
Litter Quality Propane Gas Company, the industry’s most innovative propane supplier proudly 
presents its Summer Tribute Concert Series. Three dates have been set to showcase some of 
the best tribute bands to hit the stage. All three shows will be held at the Shoemaker Center, 
Ohio University, Chillicothe Campus.

June 6, 2014 marks the date of the first concert in the series. “Dog N’ Butterfly, The Ultimate 
Heart Tribute” will be the concert headliner. Traveling from Los Angeles, CA, “Dog N’ Butterfly” 
is comprised of talented performers who reenact an authentic Heart concert experience. 
Opening for “Dog N’ Butterfly” is “DV8”. “DV8” is Cincinnati Ohio’s premiere rock, dance and 
party band. Comprised of 7 of Greater Cincinnati’s most talented musicians and vocalists, “DV8” 
focuses on the great music you remember—music you can rock and groove to—from the 80’s to 
today.

July 11, 2014 is the second scheduled concert in the series. Headlining this concert date is 
“Thunderstruck, AC/DC Tribute Band”. Based in Cleveland, Ohio, “Thunderstruck” is the 
premier AC/DC tribute. Performing all of the mega band’s favorites, concertgoers will be 
amazed by the group’s rendition of both Bon Scott and Brian Johnson classic AC/DC tunes. 
Opening for “Thunderstruck” are “The Soul Men – Blues Brothers Tribute”. Another group out of 
Cleveland, OH, “The Soul Men – Blues Brothers Tribute” will bring an array of music and talent to 
Chillicothe, backed by a seven piece orchestra.  Both groups could be openers in their own 
right.

August 22, 2014 is the concert series’ swansong. “Kenny Metcalf – As Elton” headlines the 
night.  “Kenny Metcalf as Elton & The Early Years Band” is the Ultimate Elton John Tribute show. 
They were recently hand picked to be featured on Mark Cuban and Ryan Seacrest's network 
AXS TV show "THE WORLD’S GREATEST TRIBUTE BANDS." They wowed a national audience 
during their live to air performance at The Roxy in Hollywood California, and are known for 
performing a technically accurate Vegas style production, featuring the wildly popular music, 
costumes and antics of Elton John.  Opening for “Kenny Metcalf as Elton” is “Agent 99”.
“Agent 99” is a 6-piece cover band that has been entertaining in Ohio, from Lake Erie to the 
Ohio River, for almost 20 years, delivering a high energy show of carefully selected and 
masterfully performed seminal pop/rock songs of the 70’s to their audiences.

Tickets go on sale April 2, 2014 and are available on-line
at litterpropane.com. VIP packages, whole and partial tables
as well as general admission tickets are available for purchase
for each show. The best seats will go first and fast. Don’t wait!
 


